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Christmas Carnival

The team and the
students of OM

Foundation were
overwhelmed to
celebrate festival
season with our

Corporate Partners.
It’s really an honour
for OM to have CSR
Partners taking out

time from their
busy routines and
visiting our little

ones, Which helps
in their grooming

and cherishing the
environment.

The school was filled with Christmas cheer as
GlobalLogic conducted a carnival for Afternoon
school students. Volunteers from GlobalLogic
visited and celebrated Christmas with these little
ones. They distributed gifts and certificates to the
students truly highlighting the essence of love,
kindness and gratitude.
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Fostering a sense of unity and religious harmony, the students of OM
Foundation school celebrated Guru Nanak Jayanti with full enthusiasm.
They performed a traditional dance, gave a speech on the teachings of
Nanak ji and presented a beautiful play showcasing the childhood events of
Guru Nanak. The students got an opportunity to learn more about the day
and be a compassionate and humble being.

Guru Nanak Jayanti



Students of Dr Kalam House put up an
engrossing Special Assembly in the memory
of our beloved scientist and statesman, Dr
APJ Abdul Kalam who has been a role
model for many.
On the occasion of his Birth Anniversary,
students presented an informative speech,
motivational quotes, poem and an
enchanting musical performance.

World Students’ Day

The air was filled with Christmas cheer as EXL organised a fun filled, gala Carnival for our
students, And showcasing the essence of love, kindness and gratitude.

Students of all the classes were overwhelmed to see their favourite Bouncy house, Balloon
shooting and the mouthwatering popcorn and cotton candy along with several activities. The
school was adorned with colourful balloons, Christmas decorations and the sound of
laughter and chatter.

It was indeed a magical day for everyone.

Christmas Carnival by EXL Service



Dussehra Celebrations
Afternoon school students celebrated Dussehra on 20th
Oct with songs, mask competition, dances, and a Ram
Leela highlighting the triumph of good over evil,
emphasizing moral living.
The program was very engaging & a great start to the
onset of festive days ahead

Annual Art Competition

To acknowledge the dedication of
our Shining Stars towards studies
and good academic performance,
OM Foundation hosted a
felicitation ceremony in which the
first three rank holders from Class
1 to 10 were honoured with
trophies and certificates. The
students with 100% attendance
were also recognised for their
consistent behaviour which is the
stepping stone for any success.



Annual Sports Meet 2023

What a day at the Annual Sports Meet of OM Foundation School! 

Thrilled to have had corporates join us in full swing, engaging in friendly yet
competitive team sports! From spirited relay races to intense tug-of-war, it
was a day packed with camaraderie and sportsmanship.

Kudos to all the participants for showcasing incredible teamwork and
dedication. A big thank you to everyone involved in making this event a
roaring success!



To promote good oral hygiene and reduce the oral disorders, Santosh Medical
College, Ghaziabad conducted dental check- ups for all the students of OM
Foundation School. They gave some preventive tips and home care advice to all
the students and arranged subsequent visits of students with oral diseases for
dental procedures at their hospital in Ghaziabad. We are thankful to Santosh
Medical College team for their invaluable investment in creating healthy smiles.

Hindi Debate Competition
National Hindi Debate Competition 2023 - Vagmi, was organised by Kiran Nadar Museum of Art,
Noida. Displaying the astonishing presentation skills, language accuracy, presence of mind,
confidence and critical thinking, our students sparkled in the Vaad Vivaad Pratiyogita. Khushboo
of class IX bagged the first prize in the Senior Wing and Priya of class VIII bagged the first place
in the Juniors.

This is once again, a moment of immense pride for the entire school. This accomplishment
reinforces our commitment towards the holistic development of our students.

Dental check-up



Annual Art Competition was organised at Mayoor School, Noida. Many NCR schools
participated in the competition. OM Foundation also took active part in the event. Nandini
Verma bagged the first position in the Senior category while Pari Chauhan bagged the third
place in the junior category.
On top of these achievements, OM Foundation was bestowed with the second best NGO
school of Noida. 

Annual Art Competition

OM Foundation School recently had the
privilege of showcasing its students' abilities
in an inter-school competition, where our
students emerged victorious, bringing home
an array of prizes.
9th Inter School Competition on Road Safety
was organised by Gyan Mandir Public School
Delhi, where students from various schools of
NCR had gathered to exhibit their skills. The
event featured a diverse range of activities.
Our students demonstrated excellent flair for 

Inter School Competition

creativity. Krishna and Tannu of class 9th won the first prize in Jute Bag painting, Ashwini of
9th class bagged the third position in Shapath Lekhan, Luky and Abhay won the third prize
in Web Bees and Srishti of class 8th was recognised with a Special prize in Animated Story
Designing.



Share and Support Day 2023 with Sopra Steria
Sopra Steria, a European tech leader
in consulting and digital services,
held its Annual “Share and Support
Day 2023”.

A Quiz Competition was organised
where 16 schools participated and
OM Foundation students secured the
second position. arious rounds were
conducted which tested the students’ 

knowledge on Indian states, sports and corporates. Our students from Class 6, 7
and 8 shone through, with their intelligence, presence of mind and confidence. We
wish them roaring success in all their future endeavours.

On the occasion of National Mathematics Day,
OM Foundation observed the Maths Week from
18th December to 22nd December. Students
loved to experience the different maths skills
which was beyond the regular classroom
activities.
Class 1 & 2 students did word problems of
addition and subtraction through role play. They
performed a beautiful song on different shapes.
A common place value chart was also made by
them. Class 3 students participated in model
making competition on odd and even numbers.
Classes 4 and 5 students participated in maths
quiz and working models. Class 6, 7, 8 and 9
students made models and charts on fractions,
decimals, integers, data handling, polynomials,
exponent and powers, mensuration etc. 
Maths quiz was one of the most interesting
activities for the students. It was an enriching
and fun filled week for the students which also
enhanced their analytical skills and
inquisitiveness for the subject.

Maths week at OM



Success stories

Rinki
Rinki, a 2021-22 commerce graduate, now
working as a CRM at Ceridian Pvt Ltd,
earning ₹15,000 monthly. Hailing from a
family of six, with her father working as a
cab driver, Rinki credits her success to Om
Foundation's communication and computer
classes that played a pivotal role in her
career journey.

Her dedication and focus during her studies

Naveen Hajong
Naveen Hajong, the first student of OM
Foundation, has been accepted into SRCC,
Delhi University, to pursue B.Com. (Hons.).
He achieved remarkable success as our top-
ranking student in Class 12 this year,
scoring an impressive 88%. Naveen's
dedication and diligence have been
exemplary, and we are elated to witness his
triumph.

seem to have paid off, leading her towards a path of professional
success. Its always inspiring to see young individuals like Rinki
embarking on their career journeys with such determination! We
wish her all the best for the Future.

Despite facing adversity due to the tragic loss of his father in a car
accident and belonging to an underprivileged background,
Naveen's determination has shone through. His mother, who works
as a maid, has been his pillar of support. As an only child, Naveen's
journey to success has been truly inspiring, and we take immense
pride in his achievements!



www.omfoundation.in

WE ARE GRATEFUL TO

OUR SUPPORTERS

OUR NGO PARTNERS

We extend our unconditional gratitude to all our Corporate and
Individual Donors. 

http://www.omfoundation.in/


Join Our
Team

Contact us for more
information

OM FOUNDATION
OM Foundation School,
Village Hoshiyarpur, 
Near PNB Sector 51, Noida, UP 201301
Website: www.omfoundation.in
E-mail: projects@omfoundation.in
To donate, 
Visit:https://www.omfoundation.in/donation/
Ph: +91 9599227831 
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